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### Stone Center Library Resources


E185.615 .N36 2010 (Available at the Stone Center Library and Davis Library.)

LC212.52 .R34 1998 (Available at the Stone Center Library and Davis Library.)

LC214.2 .S73 1995 (Available at the Stone Center Library and Davis Library.)

**Other UNC-CH Library Resources**

HV636 2005 .N4 P44 2010 (Available at the Davis Library)

F379 .N557 G47 2007 (Available at the Davis Library)

KF223. P56 H64 2012 (Available at the Davis Library and Undergraduate Library.)

LA297. N4 I5 (Available at the Davis Library.)

E185.93 .L6 L675 2011 (Available at the Davis Library)

E185.6 .A25 1994 (Available at the Davis Library)

F379 .N59 N49 1994 (Available at the Davis Library)

This bibliography was prepared by Mishio Yamanaka and the Stone Center Library staff.